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Poor Stupid Russians

4= .FRIENDS THOUGH! CE OF GRES 
HE IMUME

4«- .

i hhave nothing more to say. I would 
sooner have died than done any 

T> harinv and this is the truth.”
. gir Archibald said he believed the 

letter was a truthful and natural ex
planation of the circumstances in 
which the telegram was sought to l»e. 
circulated.

, ■ Mr. Muir, tor the-defence, stated 
that Lady Rossmore was most patri
otic, and was connected, with the Red 
Cross and other societies both m 
hlttgland and Ireland. -She- was Eng
lish by birth, and,1 her husband was a 
retired am-y officer. Her eldest, sou 
'was fighting in France and her other 
son was physically unfit to serve In 
army or navy, but whs doing na
tional service in Ireland.

Mr. Mead asked where the rumor 
came from.

Mr. Muir said he ' believed Lady 
Rossmore received it from her sfStfiVV 

Continuing Mr. Muir said Lady 
Rossmore regretted what had hap
pened, and now recognized the im
portance of these regulations being 
adhered to "by everyone, htgn and. 
low.

i , Have Protested in Vain

Against Cruçl Massacres

HE Russian prfitest to Ger
many against the massacre 
of the Tranacaucàsus region 

-comes late in the Course of 
the negotiations that gave this terri
tory^ to Germany and' her Turkish 
ally. They have already been in oc
cupation of the land for about two 
months, which is a much longer time 
than in the past has been necessary 
to secure the results that are stated j 
in the Russian protest :

“Following upon the withdrawal of ' 
the Russian troops, Turkish troops . 
have already invaded the undefended 'Î 
country, and are not only killing 
every Turkish Armenian, but also 
every Russian in Armenia.”

When the Russians surrendered 
this region they could scarcely have 
expected that anything else than such 
a wholesale slaughter would result. I 
They must have known that the 
Turks were determined to extermi
nate the Armenians and all other 
Christian races, to possess their land, 
their stocks and valuables, and to de- 
story their churches. They had every 
evidence of this intention in the fact

231 iiZoT EStfSt Kï5Iish ,No.bl?>'oraan Took
and, that they were , threatening to IvilHIOTS 01 bCl'niafi Ad- 
wipe out every Christian village in vnnr>A Ten „„i
Eastern Asia Minor. There is no in- VaitCC 100 oCl lOUSly

use dication, though, that the Bolshevik . v
the brakes alternately. By changing delegates made the least effort to pro- A s-attiment made in a télen-àv, 
from service brake to the emergency vide for the protection of this land, handed in at a post- office that the* 
brake thè first is allowed to cool, They ", merely quit, tarping the de- Germans were marching „„ r.-r. 
prolonging its life Thg longer it fenceless inhabitants over to the say- L , 7 A™ ? °
lasts the less it coats for repairs and agery of a merciless enemy already 11 t0 *n"y. Bossraore, of Studd 
so the total upkeep is reduced. Some bent on-their destruction. House, Hampton/ Co irt. being snm-
',‘lrS..L°rJn0Un/aiu07 .t07ists havp In, their protest they state that the laoned. at Marlborough street Police
an attachment which ejects water on peace treaty of Brest-Litovsk left Court 
the brakes every time they are ap- “the determination of the future des-
pl ed It consists of a water tank tiny of the people of Ardahan Kars The. Kli7n:,ioTiS was “for or 11,th
which must be filled regularly, as it. and Batum to themselves.” Enver April, at South Audiev street W. un
Lnderpump whicheisCOfM\neneSdStoma ^sha and. hj5 able assistant Tala^t lawfully making a false statement 
brake rod and so throws wa"6r every evc7i!n7 y ,approved this most contrary to regulation 2 7 (a) of the 
time the brake is u^d But chlng- to t immAe" Detense /'-e Realm Regulations ’
ing from one brake to the other does the Turkish armv o? 7^717" / b"' A'Ch'bal1,i Bodkirl for,.-the Pi
not cool the drums on the wheels as vanned it nut to death fd' 7C1°Î 7 Public Prosecutions, sai l
one brake operates on the outside residents nf 07,.,ea'7,,tlle A™eniaa that Lady Iiossmore’s telegram ran: 
and tile other on the inside of each whl-„h H Jthrough “Çowdray, Rossmore, Monaghar-^ 
drum. So it is advisable to relieve th„ Tnririïh 77 ,°®en®ive ot Germans marching on Calais. Dover
the brakes as much as possible.. 7 the trooPs and detachments and Folkestone to be cleared ”

“This is accomplished by using jowed Caucasus front ^hns been' tol- The assistant asked Iter if
the engine as a brake. On a gentle Armenian nonnbrttnn " l the whole the stateuîcnts In it w.-te true, aed. 
slope stay m high gear with engine A t ot the Ger^n Conm^nt 7 *Ue sald 'hat-they were, and she was 
throttled down and do without the zond unholds thit 777 ItiuMed the stamps to affix to it be-
brak.es. On a steeper grade use the .,7«“- l, .- , stetement of the iore it wag sent jHortun-itelv it w-m
second gear or the first if the car is .Armenian, National Council. Enver ciopw»f ihe"'math r w-7 hi .v’irht t i 
a heavy one • Pasha is thus assured of the result’ ^ PP ..’ ln . .7“ 7W blodhht to“When -the emergency brake is 7,7® ®eMr°uB plan of self-determin- Sl/y1;^-*iS^«Ète‘îîSnld£^i* 
used on a hill it must be applied aHon ln so much of the “ceded” ter- 7li ,fvy v ,
with caution or the (brake rod will ritory as his army occupies: Hqueoted.to ca,| Oieie. This she cjM..
be broken. If the brake is set and The Russians declare that “the re- "Ud.nwuu an-expldliat.t'jn.^_
the hand removed it cannot give sponsibllity for all these horrors’* T1° •con*p5ja Î®. tblegian; Were
when the car passes over water bars, I *'es with the German Government ' -3*^ true, added Sir . Archibald, and 
etc. Ai this time the roar axle moves an<* they call for "an immédiate and •fiwe "as no order.about Dover and 
backward owing to the flattening of energetic intervention on the part of . bkdkfstone If the telegram had 
the springs, and if the brake rods Germany In the Caucasus.” Civiliza- l,een forwarded serious mischief 
are drawn tight the strain comès on tion called for such action at the time WPUM have liegn ejtused. and it 
them, strotchiqg or breaking .some Of thq massacres in 1»15. An inres- the interests -.of the public
part. While using the foot brake the tigation showed, however, that Ger- 1 hat. these,..regulations should ... 
foot automatically yields to the many made no effort to restrain her R’rct-d, and that (he ‘ipatter could
strain, but it the emergency brake ally, and that.she had sanctioned and i R» allowed fo. drop,
is set, it cannot yield. actually assisted in the deportation Lady. Rossmore was 'the who' of

"Where one brake rod passes of the Armenian people. If she had Lord Ressmore/who was living in 
hrough ft tube carrying the other any desire to stop the butchery in the «retend, and after she bad been t 

rze,1> tha,t ls Tratiscaucaaus region she could have Scotland Yard she wrote a leter on 
stuck together, it they are not pro- done so months ago. Protest or no April 17 to the Secretary of the War

ras&^^sss;' r-rih*
St,S”'remo» tv'lowS jKwuS***4 *“*«**** "* »■ ■»,*.»* M* WW t
grease cup and force kerosene into _____ ___________ ia\e done ilih mr.st dreadful thing
tiie hole with an-oil gun. '■working tn, w „ pofcsiU.e lo do,’ end I don’t know what
the brakes .meanwhile to loosen War Horses, to do for the beet. My eldest son is
them. The acting commanding general of in’tlie midst of-lt In France, and I am

“Look over the equalizers, if they Sixth Army Corps in Breslau In neatly out of -wy mind wltli anxièry. 
are provided, and adjust the rods to *{* order now made public has for- and Saturday uffernoY/U 'I wbd told 
the same length to Insure best ac- bidden the keeping of horses for' I he êevmahs were marching on 
tion. If brake lining is badly wornt pleasure. The order forbids,, ter the Calais, and that they bad orders/to 
watcli the workman while he replaces territory in which the corps is local- clear Dover arql Foikestcne, on ac 
it, and .perhaps the next time you ed, the possession of all horses which count or tire btg German gwtt And a 
can do it yourself. ar,7not actual«y needed. In connection lord -Kor-sniore is iH in Ireland and

"Test the brakes occasionally by with war industries, in trade, busi- terribly upset t bout our boy f in a 
speeding- up and then applying. If ness, manufactures, or farming, and moment of excitement wrote u teb.- 
t ie car keeps on or swerves to one especially those which are kept mere- feram ' to mv indld, so that she 
side, tiie bralcçs needs adjusting. A ly for convenience or pleasure. The cotild hié-vthe the news tb Rossmore 
better way to test them is to jack up order does Hot apply to horses, lïi^ér* before ne saw Urn ne Vs in the piper." 
both- rear wheels and apply the four years of age, however, because -,s his heart Is so hid r n,o 77, W 
emergency brake a few notches, up to that time edges of horses’ i-i •1 put ln.tM
enough to* grip the wheels firmly, front teeth have pot begun to rub I r7^rn*^wt^<7*■ canrr!11îem7r’ 
Tty both Wheels to see If they turn, together; it does not apply to horses I ® 1 ?7an?" Calais. ,P*V
easily.. If one turns more readily used exclusively for breeding” Dur I '7 ®”d 0lJlestan« to be cleared 
than the other, that one must be poses, to rldlng-schooi' horaes whioh l’S-n; :•«> =,ame at the back
tightened. To test the foot brake, a are used as a means of liv^lhoml or 1-7 Ye!ïerday 1 was nt Sc7IaPd Yard 
jack may be applied 'to hold it in to face horses whose worth in times ' vVhen CleV came and, askqd me to go 
position, but it will be better to have 0f peace is entirely beyond the price ,4hcie, they ,would mot say why they 
a helper if one is available.” possible to allow for them — 'wa,lte(l ,ne lh,lro. ,>nl>" that it was

Deutsche Tageszeitung, Nov 23 urk0I>t' 1 C0,,kJ not imagine what it 
1917. . ‘ **** . ; * ; ’ was for, as t had .forgotten, for the

. .. . u v. r.>„ .. life-;: telegram had ;v>ne out pf my mint!
They tell me at Sect land .Yard that I 
am to §>e held , lip . for, this . stupid. 
tbouKhiless. tele gram,. which they-- 
luckily, I see now—-censured.

“1 feel if'they -hâve/rae ,np I shall 
never be able to hold up my head 
again, and I don’t know what to d.i, 
end Loril.RosiMiiore.la. in Ireland Olid 
T am alone. And te think that I could, 
have -done eiidii a thfiig,. It.i had not 
been in the state I was. or waited, I 

hhotild- bave- seen what I was doing. 
Mothers with Sdns-Hn, France audit 
to be forgiven a pood deal, .for wfcat 
wo hitVe to'go-'t'bpoulh ho doe knoVs
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Quick Steps Sure to Injure 

Tires and Mechanism— 

Some Timely Advice

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Conquered 
Dyspepsia and Restored His Health. T a■ z v
m

r «TS,
:1 mm. ii

“Use your brakes intelligently and 
only when absolutely necessary is an 
excellent motto to have- printed on 
the instrument board of every car,” 
says William H. Stewart, Jr., presi
dent of tiie Stewart

TE::

LUXi
_ , . . Automobile
School, Brooklyn. “The average op
erator, yes, the average skilled driv
er, uses his brakes too much. This 
.wears the brakes, racks the mechan
ism of the caV and injures the tires 
-—three good reasons why such treat
ment should be avoided.

“Learn to Stop your car by coast
ing to the point where you wish to 
stop. This may be learned with a 
little practice and should always be 
done on a level road.

il
I

1 l71 i

W;y A shampoo that’s a teal hair 
tonic.vm

■■■
11 -• " *'^ySSssraâi^Ei.who has been awarded the Mili

tary Cross. Mills played quarter
back for th Argonaut rugbv team 
when they on the Dominion title 
in 1915s

You drop a couple of tablespoonfuls of the wee, 
satin-like LUX flakes into hot water and whisk 
about until you get a perfect sea of whipped- 
cream-like lather. The water underneath has 
been softened like unto a spring shower.
Then you give friend Head a real old massage 
with the fluid and when you come to rinse you’ll 
find the LUX flakes were so completely dis
solved that not a trace or suggestion of soap will 
remain in the hair.
Your hair will t16ok glossy, healthy end YOUNG.

All grocers sell LUX. British made, by

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto st

* MR. ROBERT NEWTON.
If you find

you are going a little too far, a light 
pressure on the pedal will stop you. 

JJyspcpsia and Constipation for yearS. This is far better than dashing up to
LttnUi^^s?anàÏidto5lg5 Ses wemteg thetraAng^nd

well at night. I lost so much weight attachments, it racks the tires se-
— going from 3"'/pounds to 146 yerely, sometimes making tiie wheels
pounds—that I b /me alarmed and 0Clt a7* 7e t,ire'3 sl'de.

, . aiarmeu ana away the, tread in. one spot. If turn
saw se'eral doctors who, however, is done frequently the tread will be 
did me no good. Finally, a friend (ruined anti the fabric1 exposed. A 
told me to try 'Fntil-a-tives'. Ure worn away in this manner

In a week, there -æas improvement. 7>L7,7tU''ned ad'[ustment as
rr,___  ,. r , , - it has been ruined by abuse,he constipation was corrected ; and - “When coasting down à'hill 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”.

Little Bras d’Or, C. B. 
"I was a terrible sufferer from

Mr. Mead : With regard to this 
case I yield to the representations 
from both sideb, and I inflict die 
nominal penalty of £10, with £5 
costs. ■

FINED FOR SENDING 

PANICKY TELEGRAM Saskatoon1 reports considerable re
vival city building activity with 
sevénty-one permits in May, calling 
for expenditure nearly three , times 
as great as in May, 1917.

This wears

can-

NOTICE { iS WIT SHRINK] 
S3fejWOOM.EN.Sl

i, an otner meUio.-ia n-"— -aiten, v 
to Bv. H. u. Hanseiman, uniroprao- 
tor, 222 Daljtousie St., 'for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural me
thods used. Bell *phone 1318.ROBERT NEWTON. iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimimiiitiiiiiiiiiimi 

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD 

Also the Chëapést Are

IIIIU1S50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,

^EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELf-EXTINGUISHING 1

Silent SOO’s

Æ

L.
P* I

i

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the Stick “dead'* immediately
the match is extinguished. __
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the |=§ 
sized box than in' any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge ~ 
the necessity of buying nolle but EDDY’S MATCHES. =§
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EYE COMFORT!
How It Affects Your 

Success

■

•IL
: F l '«
!

\ m■: iFew persons realize ho*» much 
Vital energy iheir eyes use up 
i.i :• day’s usage.

I'.acb day and night yo.i store 
up through eating and sleep- 
ing—just so many units of 
force.

■#;

More Work in Less Timenerve
Each function of your 

body is apportioned a certain i 
part of these units.

if your eyes are laboring 
der an undue strain, they 
consuming far more than then- 
waste this nerve force whvit a 
share. You cannot affird to 
pair of Harvey’s Glasses will 
stop the leak.

’ ;,:|l
:t

llpdel Ninety is a big Canadian Success because it meets 
todays great need of personal .transportation adequately 
and economically. - ! , ;

Quality considered, the price, is unusually low.

Not only is the car itself built of the finest materials, net 
only is it powerful, convenient and completely satisfactory, 
but in addition it is backed by the kind of service necessary 
for your protection.

This service is of great importance to you. Nobody knows 
how far-reaching shortage Of material may become.

Overland is in position to Care of service 
ments—now and later.

See the Overland Dealer ferki.
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ARTIFICIALLY

MADE DIAMONDS -
iXkai ïfcüSvES.'ïI;

_ Beer" a® made by the. natives of 
harawitk, in the northwestern region 
or Borneo, varies in its lut Clients 
according to the different tribes who 
make it, the most intoxicating being 
that made by the Bteaiy&hs ;of Mm-

________________ HHBH_________________ _____ | These people make their héer
■' London, June 7.—Real diamouds, by boiling rice, adding yeast, icrushed

" —---------------------- ----------------— artificially made, were exhibited in wild, chill, and a large lump ef wood
connection with the annual May lec- ash. This is aU pat into a jar tUl 
tures before the British Institute of the jar is two-thirds full, and covered

* Medals. The speaker, Sir Charles A. over with leaves which are held down
* Parsons, who is widely known for. with bamboo supports; water is potir-

„ , _ his work in developing the turbine- ed on till the jàr is full, and the beer
I We are supplying Printing to ; ; engine, told cif experiments ’ which is then ready- .for drinking. The
$ Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- showed that dfamonds eyist In iroh.: drinking is performed by-ibushtog
$ turers. Our prices are Right, : • The diamonds .displayed were few bamboo tubes dowm.to the bêttbmiof 
:f the Quality Excellent, and De- l an^ &ihall, and ft was stated that the jar and then sueking up the li-
$ liveries Prompt. We want to «• ,tlley were produced at enormous quid. So tbdt no one shall have more
4 serve YOU. : ; cost. Only the resources of a great- than big fair proportion at a time a

* engineering wotks made the expen- system of floats to arranged whereby 
ments possible. However, the lec-, ±ne amount of drink consumed bv 
hirer believed that with the ad- each man is registeredw vnnee df chemistry and electrical registered. ^

* engineering, It might some day be 
cheaper to make diamonds than dig
<'lheniv> )■: v" '

A method of making diamonds of 
commercial size and quantity was 
suggested by Sir Charles. His plan1 
was to submit a.- large mass of iroh, 
alloyed with -oilier elements, to heat.
After the molten metal had set, bijt 
when still at- » temperature per
meable to gas, it should be subjected 
to carbon monoxide at a pressure of 
.HbOut 1,000- atmospheres. Under 
this 'ptecess; lie/beiidved.f segrega- 
flotis forming into diem finds might 
take, place slowly within’ the mask.

■ One ‘source of-diamonds might fie 
prehistoric

, *jirc-£ <; 7

Genuine Geins May be Made 
by Chemical Process, 

But Cost is High
Artificially--------

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

-
require- :

\(Associated Press.)

!

Fite points oj Overland superiority:

AppUaranoê, Performance, j 
Comfort, Service and Price

' Willÿs-Overîand, Limited
Wlllys-Knl,ht and Overland Motor Cars and LigMt Commercial Wa»on.

Heed Office and Wnfks.Weàt Toronto, Ont,

il i 1PRINTING ! > v.l■iw m■
H•;

ITCHY SALT RHEUM - s
Sometimes Called Eczema—Removed 

' by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Salt rheum is one of the worst 
and unfortunately -one of the mast 
common of all diseases. How it 
reddens the skip, itches, oozes, dries 
and scales, and then does this all 
over again! Sometimes it Covers 
t*e- wholf body with .inflamed, 
burning patches and cause* intense 
Btiflterünfe.

Salt rheum eomes from humors 
in' the -btbtid. This is XChy local ap
plications do so little good. It will 
continue to exist, annoy, pain and 
perhaps agonize, until these humors 
have'been iremtived*. ’ . 7" GT' * .

Ask your druggist for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It goes to the sdurfce . 
of the trouble. It cleanses the 
blood of the humors- that cause salt 

-Abeam. It has given perfect satis
faction in thousands of cases.' Get 
tt today, -mi

ittMacBride Press H
LIMITED

-
i ; i] ’ MM"I .n;e: i ■

IAgainst Games.
The man who deliberately takes, 

unnecessary exercise- wastes an 
equivalent of fobd, according to Dr. 
Robert Hutchison, a dietetic expert 
at West London Hospital, and, on 
tbta assumption, he strongly objects 
to athletics at the present time. He 
believes Britons can suffer 10 per 
-cent.-reductfon in weight without en
dangering their health. Other tifeta- 
tic experts express the opinion that 
the recent enormous consumption -of 
fish and rabbits In Great Britain in
stead of the red beef of old England 
is reducing the British waistline, but 
so far is making people healthier. : 
Less exercise and more, sleep is advo- 
cated by Dr. Hutchison to retard loss 
of weight

; *JPhone 870. \ \l 26 King Street.)
? 'hi 
• {-. 1 -*

■ if-iX
r- ii . 4 ' <i ■

I ! «
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a -quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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G i-attilbuted, lift said^ to 
falls of meteors.

N1MMER resorts in ontark

Tiie Muskoka Lakes, Point 3u
Frenchld^a RiversfmaS WORM A^)UT THAT
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw RUrlUKlk
District and Kuartha Lakes are trusses and lenow , hot*,
conveniently reached via the Cana- 5rU«gee priced from to $40.00.
fli.-in Pacific Railway. Particulars Satisfaction .guaranteed ftt Brander’s 
rom Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents Drug Store. Corner-Market and Dal 

Pr W. B. Howard. housie streets.
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Crop reports from many districts 
in central and.northern Alberta indi 
cate all seeding ninety-five per çent.
tàvoSSÿ'1 g?ûerolrW°rt8 conditions!
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FI
11 Wednesdays and Sat- 
hencing ,.JufleyJ.^t. 
t train running through 
[icoll will leave Toronto 
day, June, island each 

!' and Saturdays tbere-

m i

We Sell
WHOLE COFFEE 

and Grind It
as your particular method 
of making requires.
Nothing deteriorates more 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground or pulverized. 
Try our special coffee — 
for particular people.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-S20. 
AutomaticNo. 1. »
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